
Reflections on 2020 
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Mentoring
“It is important 

that young people 
see it is possible to 
make something of 

their lives. I love 
being a role model 
and encouraging 

young people to be 
the best versions of 

themselves.”

Mentoring, whether soft, incidental or direct runs through all our programmes and is 
key to us achieving our aims.
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Our Primary School Programmes

Reading Buddies

Number Partners 

Sept 19 to March 20 Primary programmes ran face to face as usual. 
248 volunteers supported 361 pupils, there were 7 partnerships between 19 
businesses and 23 schools. 
All activity ceased in March due to COVID and as of April 21 is yet to recommence.
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Our Secondary School Programmes

West of England Mentoring

Airbus Flying Challenge

Future Quest Mentoring

In Sept 19, 650 students were due to participate in our Secondary programmes. 
In fact, 15 WEM partnerships started, Flying Challenge students completed 10 or the 
20 workshops planned, 14 Future Quest schools started mentoring with 210 Y11 
students.
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Our Impact

COVID prevented us from collecting  our usual in depth and quantative evaluation 
data. We were able to gather qualitative feedback from mentors and schools during 
lockdown. This evaluation is in our 2019/20 Annual Report, available on our website 
www.ablazebristol.org 
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Partnerships

UWE Speed BRISC

Business 
West

Mentoring 
Plus

National 
Friendly

We value our partnerships highly and are thankful that we collaborate with a number 
of fantastic organisations in our region to deliver our mission.
We are very grateful for the generosity of time, expertise and money that we receive 
from our partner businesses who work on our programmes. Without them we could 
not achieve the impact that we do. 
UWE partner us on the Future Quest programme.
BRISC, Bristol Reading in Schools Consortium partner with us to deliver reading in 
schools in Bristol.
Mentoring Plus are a major partner on our WEM programme.
Business West support our relationship building with local businesses and are 
contracting us to work on Kickstart.
A special mention to Speed Comms who have given us invaluable pro bono support 
with our social media/ PR and marketing strategy and other comms related activity. 
They also have a Reading Buddy team of volunteers and hold staff events to raise 
money for Ablaze.
Another special mention to National Friendly who have a long standing team of RB 
volunteers and also go the extra mile to provide enriching opportunities for pupils in 
Bristol schools, trips and events as well as providing free books. NF are also 
sponsoring our upcoming fundraising campaign.
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Comms & Events

We’ve got much better at promoting ourselves and planning and promoting events to 
raise awareness and our profile. Thanks mostly to Speed! 
Pictures here show 
• NF sponsored visit to Wildlife Photographer of the Year and book donation to 

Cabot Primary
• Bristol Water supported launch of our poetry competition, which made the Bristol 

Post
• Delivery of free books from Above and Beyond hospital charity to 57 schools 
• Animation made to support our literacy campaign, launched at the One City 

meeting in January 2020 – click on the picture to watch!
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Coronavirus

• A whole year with no face to face delivery
• Loss of income

• Inability to meet our charitable aims to support young people 

• A year of interrupted/missed education for children in our region
• Loss of essential teaching and learning

• Health and wellbeing issues for young people

• Lack of the vital support and guidance our volunteers give
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Our COVID Response

 
 

 

 

 
Teamwork 

 
Negotiating Creativity Communication Positive attitude 

 
 

  

 
Initiative Organising and 

planning 
Problem solving Leadership Financial literacy 

 

During lockdown we did what we could to create and provide resources to schools 
that young people could access from home and also once they were back in school.
• Career story videos – click on picture to play
• Activities on skills and cv building
• Book readings done by volunteers and our team (Christmas themed books) – click 

on picture to view
• We also redesigned our WEM programme to be delivered on line – including an 

online training session for mentors
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Finance

Covid 19 has had a significant impact on Ablaze’s finances.

• School closures have meant significantly reduced programme charges. 

• Fundraising has been difficult - many Trusts and Foundations have reduced income 
due to the pandemic and funds have been diverted to Covid relief projects.

• So far in 2020/21 we have been able to claim CJRS (furlough) grants of £20k. We 
expect to claim a total of £26k for the year, which will be about 30% of our income 
this financial year.
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Finance
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Finance

2018/19 Income by source

Funding for specific contract
work undertaken - 45%

Donations and Grants - 33%

Programme charges to schools
and businesses - 21%

Other - 1%

NB- this does not include the value of rent for pro-bono office space at TLT (valued as a donation of £20k in our 
annual account)

Income September 2020 to March 2021 
by source

Funding for specific contract work
undertaken - 30%

Donations and grants - 36%

Programme charges to schools and
businesses - 8%

Other - 3%

CJRS Grant (furlough) - 23%
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Finance

• The reduction in income has reduced our reserves. Prior to the pandemic we had 
designated funds to enable us to grow. We still believe we need to expand our team to 
increase our capacity once the pandemic is over, but we are putting those plans on hold 
for now and will assess if this is possible once normal operations resume.

• We have designated £14,000 for fundraising to try and recoup the reserves we have had 
to spend on core activity during COVID. We will continue to use our contracted 
fundraiser to make applications to Trusts and Foundations. Alongside this, Speed 
Communications will support a fundraising campaign, aimed at raising money from the 
business sector.

• We have received a pledge of £25,000 from the Garfield Weston Foundation. We will be 
releasing this pledge once programmes are running again. We hope that this recognition 
from Garfield Weston will help us attract other funding.

• We are actively looking for new opportunities for contract work. 
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The Future

• Governance – renewal and regeneration with a new Chair and three 
new Trustees

• Programmes – adopting a blended approach for future proofing

• New opportunities -

• Campaigns and collaborations

We are looking forward to the future, staying positive and hoping to emerge from the 
pandemic strong so we can re boot our programme activity and continue our work.
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